
LA TE NEWS REPORTS 
To Billy Sparkman and Carol Barton, both talented 

seniors at Hamilton, came honor this week as they were 
n<?tified on Wednesday that they had won Honorable Men
tion in the annual Community Chest Poster Contest. 

Whether they're "fer" or "agin" your favorite cam
paign, be sure to urge the "over 21's" around you to exer
cise their right and responsibility-to vote at the coming 
election on November 5. 
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'Red Feather' Community Chest 
To Combine 152 Worthy Campaigns 

It's here! Don't miss it! 152 ¥---------------
campaigns all rolled into one! Yes, 
it's the big "Red Feather" Com
munity Chest drive! 

From November 1-7 students 
will have the privilege of giving 
their contributions to this worthy 
cause. Under the sponsorship of 
Miss Anna Neft, the drive will in
clude contributions from the fac
ulty, custodians, secretarial staff, 
cafeteria workers, and last but not 
least, the Hamilton high school 
student body. 

Miss Muriel Duncan will handle 
the publicity while the drive will 
be conducted through the con
gressional rooms. 

In 1925 the area of population 
covered by the Chest was 97,000 
people; now in 1946 it reaches 
2,428,500 individuals. Hamilton 
has set no specific goal, but the 
Los Angeles area hopes to reach 
$6,493,200 before the close of the 
drive. 

This money will be used for 
children, through the Assistance 
L eague Day Nursery; youth ac
tivities, sponsored by the Y.M.C. 
A. , and P.-T.A.; community health 
aided by the Catholic Welfare Bu
reau and the J ewish \Velfare; and 
services to veterans and adults. 

Adviser Attends 
C.S.F. Conference 

Mrs. Elizabeth Elliot, Hamilton 
Nevian adviser, recently attended 
the annual C.S.F. advisers' con
ference held at the Clark Hotel, 
in downtown Los Angeles. 

A total of 50 advisers from as 
far north as Stockton attended 
the conference. Lectures were giv
en and discussions held on the ac
tivities and policies of the society. 
Main events of the day included 
the establishing, by the group, of 
a policy for eligibility for the Ne
vian membership. This policy will 
be formally printed and published 
in the near future. 

Eight California colleges and 
universities were represented at 
the luncheon. These representa
tives acquainted the group pres
ent with the scholarships avail
able tQ pupils who cam them. As 
a school's C.S .F. adviser would be 
the one most likely to be ac
quainted with students who have 
shown scholastic ability, all- infor
mation concerning these scholar
ships is sent directly to the 
school's Nevian ad,iscr. 

The purpose of these annual 
conferences is to plan activities 
and discuss problems which might 
arise in the Nevian society during 

Kilroy' s Absence 
Deeply Mourned 
At Minnesota U. 

Kilroy, whose chalky fingers 
recorded the paths of the 
American boy in the Armed 
F orces around the world, was 
buried by the University of 
Minnesota students on October 
25. Kilroy's coffin was carried 
by six students from the school 
auditorium to a crepe-draped 
hall where funeral services 
were conducted. 

Kilroy, who traveled every 
corner of the world, and has 
covered most every inch of the 
United States, was attending 
the University, according to 
newspaper accounts, and was 
trampled underfoot by saddle
shoed co-eds leaving a class. 
His ashes were placed in a 
small box marked "Copenhag
en Snuff," and buried in a shal
low gra\"e on the campus. A 
small ,vhite granite headstone 
said simply "Kilroy IS Here. 
October 25, 1946." • 

If this sad demise be true, 
and how can we doubt the 
printed word, his memory will 
always be with us in thP form 
of little ghosts \vhich can be 
found peeping out of pants 
cuffs, blouse pockets, and the 
many other places where Kilroy 
was and has been, on classroom 
blackboards, on pieces of pa
per, backs of envelopes, and 
countless other places. 

\Ve will always remember 
and try to keep alive the mem
ory that "k:ilroy Was Herc." 

'Let It Rain' Cries 
Agriculture Dept. 

The agriculture department 
and the weather man just can't 
seem to get along these days. 
The crops out there are sorely 
in need of a little bit of mois
ture, but with the mercury 
hanging at. about 90 degrees, 
Old Man Rain seems a long way 
off. 

"'Ve wouhl even be satis
fied with a little bit of dew," 
state l\lessrs. Plummer and 
Riney, agriculture teaclwrs. 

HAl\IILTON YANKEES starting lineup for the 
Venice vs. Hamilton encounter today-Jack La 
Placette, re; Leo Vezirian, rt; Frank Hendler, 
Jg; Robert Cruz, rg; Dominic Amorelli, center; 

Joseph Moulton, lt; Bob Dugger, le; Rear Row 
-Winston Batchelder, rh; Bud Hill, quarterback; 
Pete Hoyt, fullback; and Jack Muff, left ha!(. 

-Picture Courtesy C. C. Star-News 

HAMILTON, VENICE GRID ELEVENS CLASH TODAY 
Calendar of · Alumni Assume 
Events O!fices o~ Culver 

Traditional Rivals 
Vie in 17th Game 
Of Bitter Series 

1

1\londay- City Legion Post I Hamilton's Varsity eleven ,vm 

Activity Period. II 'll . b 11 1 f' today travel towards Venice 
Tuesday- I . ami on 15 pro a J Y 1 1e .11'st to meet a thus far undefoated 

Noon Basketball Langua"e high school to have an American G d 1. t T , o . . . on o ier earn. . he Ham1lton-
Tests. Lcg10n Post with officers almost I Venice game has been one of the 

\Vednesday- entirely its own. This phenomenon longest rivalries in the ·western 
Language Skills Test, B-9, B-10, occurred at the last election of League. Thus far Ven._e hold, a. 
A-11. C?mmunity Post No. 46, Culver big edge, having won twelve, while 

Thurs~ay:- City, when each of the newly- the Yanks have only turned in a 
Anmst1ce Assembly, Noon Bas- elected officers was found to l>c a winning perfo11nance fou" tim,'5. 
~etball. Yankee alumnus. Venice won both of it:,; prac-

Fr1day- I Vmcc Boyq, S'36, captured the tice games this scas.1n. Their fir'lt 
Foo~ball, F~irfax at Hamilton; 

1 
t~p spot and became the first game against a powerful San Fer

Sadie Hawkins Day Dance. I \\orld \~ar II veteran to att~in nando team was won by the nar
the pos1t10n of commander. While row margin of 14 to 6. In their 
at Hamilton Boyd was acti\·e in first league game they defeated 
school affairs and played Varsity a weak HoJlywood, 19 to o: New Football Band 

Appears at Rally football. ] The Yankees have shown a con-
The other officers include Dave slant improvement though they 

Hamilton's new football band I Fales, S'40, former yell leader, haven't come close to winning uny 
made its first appearance at a j who s_cr,·cd ir~ the NaY)'. Air Corps. of their games. Canoga · Park 
football rally, \Vednesday, Octo- 1st \'1Cc-prcs1dcnt; Gail Duffy, S handed the Bankers their first dc
ber 23, and later at the Hamilton- '41, 2nd vice-president; and Bob feat by the score of 12 to 0, and 
University football game the fol-; Bowman, S'40 student body presi- in the next game Jefferson won 
lowing Thursday. dent, finance officer. by a 44 to 12 score. In their only 

The organization is composed Dowman was forced to resign league game thus far Yanks were 
of the regular first period band, sl~ortly_ after ~nstallati_o~.. how- j tripped l.>y University 2~ to l?. 

I plus all other wind instrument e,cr, smce his 1espons1b1ht1es con- The team from Vemcc ,v1Jl be 

1 
players who want to contribute flictcd with evening classes he is coached by Bob Barr, "·ho has 

I their services to Hamilton in this attending Pt U:S.C. taken the job over from Coad1 
. way. Three IIam1lton alumna also Grayson Turney. In his nrst sea-

l 
Verne l\lartin is extremely . capture? _offices in the election of ,

1

. son at Venice, Coach Darr has 
proud of the band and of the , the auxiliary of Post 46. installed the T fromation instead 
progress being made. "They're I Jean LO\YC Orphan,l S'38, attain. of the single and double ,ving for
really goocl and desen·e everv- . ed the position of second vice- I mations which Venice had p:i_pvi-
one's support," comments l\ir. ' president. Peggie Garvin Boyd. SI ously used. This fact may ha Ye de-
1\lartin. ' '38, (Mrs. Vincent) corresponding creased the effectiveness of such 

I 
Any student who plays a band SC'cre._tary, while Olivia Bloomfi?ld standout players o.f last season as 

instrument is welcome to join the Garnson will sen·e as rccordrng TOTT)- Tolman. 
band for this season whether or secretary. . ; Venice has but fi\'c 1ctter wear-
not he or she has a regular music --------- I crs returning, but among these 
class. This can be arranged by ,! F h Cl b H Id I arc two all-city men. Tom Tolman, 
seeing l\Tr. l\Iartin in Bungalow 18 !"enc U O S player of the year of last season's 
any time during the day. He feels Malibu w einie Bake all-city_ team, may ha,·c_ l~ecn lost 
these people will benefit by this , to Vemce because of an 111.1ury suf
expcrience as well as be aivin" 1 Even two flat tires couldn't fcrcd in a practice scrimmage. 

the year. 

In fact, it has been rumored 
that out in the lath-house 
mystic voodoo rites have been 
performed to summon rain 
clouds. But even Mrs. Nugent, 
who made it rain all summer, 
has been unable to do anything. much appreciated service. 

0 0 I dampen the spirits of the French Bob Robinson, second string all-
___________________________________ ...:....:. 

1 
club members as they gathered at! city end last season, will be a hard 

G
• 

1
1\falibu beach for an evening of man to stop on end arounds and 

Everybody Benefits Only When Everybody 1 VeS ! i French singing, roasting weinies, such. Another threat is little, but 
1 and welcoming all new comers to very fast Art Yowell. Yowell was 

"Charity" is an old word. 
"Charity" is significant of 
the many giving to the few. 
That meaning has been ban
ished from the purpose of the 
Community Chest Campaign 
in this area. 

It is no longer a matter of 
the sympathy of the many 
wealthy people for the few 
poor and unprotected citiz-r 
ens. A v,erage, healthy Amer- · 
ican families come to the 
family service agencies for 
help with domestic difficul
ties and personal problems. 
Chest agency services reach 
out through clinics, home 
bedside nursing care, hospi
tals. children's homes, youth 
org~1.11izations, day nurseries, 

--~ 
I 
and foster homes. · the organization of ''les etudiants on last season's Bee team. and can 

0 
• d f · " (Continued rm Pl'lgP ll) 

I ne out cf every four per- e ranc~1s. . . 

Gifts .i:o Be Sent 
To G.I.s in Alaska 

sons in this area _ nea ·]v ! FoJJowmg the true trad1t1on of 
• • ' . 1 - ' beach parties no edible food was 
I 600,000 adults and children- found without a dash of sand
\ i':1 . 35 ass?ciated_ towns and I seasoning, and the water consis-
1 cities received_ direct benefit tently thi;eatened to put the fire 
I from Commumty Chest agen-, out, but with Mrs. Carolyn Clif- This year's Red Cross project, 
1 cy services during the past ton and Chairman Nancy Fales that of sending Christmas boxes 
I year. · joining in, the fun was heightened to the service men in Alaska, 

I 
E b d b f"t h with each event. closes today. The boxes contain-

:ery O Y_ • ene 1 s, W ~n Tired, barefooted, bl.it happy ing gaily wrapped gifts must be 
eve~ybo~ly g1v_es, but the sit- members included: Mesdemoiselles turned in to Miss Grace Haynes i uab?n. IS entirely reciprocal. Peppy, Van de Stegg. Fales, Zuk, in 204 by sixth period today; so 

I Statistics show that one out Lee, Phillips, Hoek, Nott, Milne, that ihcy may l>e marked and 

1 
o~ every four people beneff ts Counts, Gould, Halpern, Thomp- sent on their way. 

The Red Feather is a symbol I directly fro m Community son, Rosenthal, Stedman, \Vynn, ''The quota for each congres-
of a good dead, and was given to I Chest funds. Littell, Coolidge, Cull, Herpstein, sional room is two or moTf" boxes. 
Knights in early times to signi- No warrn hearted Ameri- Rogers, MacDowell, ~roadhea1:, I~ 1-, hoped that all rooms will 
fy that thev had helped some ld d tl b and Clausser; and Messieurs Ge1- fill at least thrPe, as the hoxes 
other perso.; or accomplished r.11. , can COU ecen . Y pass Y pel, Roessler, Elderson, Counts. aTe smaller than those of last 
act of ldndness or :.ervice. j su~h. an opport.umty to serve B. ratton, Hunzeker, Virginia, and I :year," stated Te,.s Cottle, cha.ir-

h1s fellows. Give enough! Chotiner. man. 
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Pan-American Club 
Cabinet Increases 

Urgently Needed: 

THE FEDERALIST 

Dandelions to You! 
Mean! Moody! Magnificent! 

'Life o' the Party' 
Ninth Grade Play A Basson Player 

Such is the description of one of On stage everyone! Places, and 
Gene Garde. president of the The Hamilton Senior Orchestra f the leadlng e:ontenders around the curtain rises on the one-act 

Pan-Americai:i . club, ann?unced with a string section of twenty- Hami, for the title of "A Long comedy hit, "Life o' the Party," 
two new assignments to his cab- . . . _ Drink of Wa- . by Donald Payton. 
inet at a recent Tuesday meeting. five musicians, a complete bi ass, __ .,...___ t er." Maybe i This hilarious teen-age fun-fest 
Luisa Lopez and Joe Navarro, rep- woodwind, and percussion section ~1!11111!~~ that's because ! centers around a thirteen-year-old 
resenting the 2~ new 1;11embers, is badly in neea of a single bas- - -=--r.....-• he's sooo short! j boy whose sist_er is gi~in~ a party 
were added to this council. soon! Nevertheless, to which he 1s not mv1ted. The 

The old members are busily plan- The musicians may be heard th i s we e k 's I plot thickens when "little broth-
ning the "Day of the Dead" party daily, rehearsing in "the padded "Leaping Lena" er" becomes confused between 
for tomorrow night at the home cell" (formerly known as Bunga- may be seen father's sleeping medicine and the 
of Jan~l F:irqunar. This fiesta wi!l ' 1ow' 18). ambling through I carbonated water for the punch. 
be in h onor cf the new club addi- , In the capacity of concert mas- the halls at a snail's pace any This costly little mistake causes 
tions, .1r1d will serve as an initi- · ter is the talented Alan \Vahlner, time. Being an 'Odako" gives him I his sister's party to end somewhat 
ation, a , well as cel_ebrati_~n of _a along with_ Bill Br~an, who is. do- this right, of course. (plug!) I like ~he Big Sleep. 
famous l\Ie-x1can holiday, El Dia ing a fine Job lieadmg the cellists. , to the female pop- I This was only a rehearsal, but 
de Los l\foert os," corresponding to I.eading the trombones is a most H~ s kno~n ,, I jf you would like to see how the 
our H :illowe·en. . capable girl, Dorothy Greene, fol- ulation as A Shy Guy. By the 

I 
story turns out, and if you happen 

The new members were m- 11owed by another girl who has way, we understand that Mr. Wes- to be in the ninth grade, plan on 
structed at the last meeting to I Jong been one of Hamilton's most ton is giving him stiff competition. attending the ninth grade assem
come "representing death," which ' active "Orch Kids" as first bass Hmmm! bly to be held some time in No
includes the wearing of something 

I 
player, Jodie Horner. Topping it Before the Zangaris gently slit vember, where the junior drama 

dead, as well as a spoon around I off are Jean Chaffee, and Chuck our throat, for a previous remar~, class will present its own inter
the neck. Use of this equipment Burch with then· mellow French we Will attempt to award this pretation. 
will not be explained until arrival I horns. These <>re but a few of the week's Dandelion to BEAU SE- ---------
at the fiesta. I mi>.ny ou~sta~di,1g musicians. in BER:_ a bale of 'hay" (stack) to 

this orgamzat10•1 who are helpmg the victor! 

.Musical Varieties 
Begins Programs 

to make IIamiltr;n's orchestra one ---------

! <'f the best in 1he city. 
However, with all this marvel

: ous talent, Mr. Martin is very de
Re-enter! Musical Varieties! 

1 
pressed at having no bassoon 

Hamilton's music club has re-I player. So if there is anyone who 
vived its l\Iusical Varieties pro- 1 plays a bassoon or can learn it 
grams, for students who love and soon, by all means see Mr. Mar
enjoy music at its finest, and for tin, pronto!!! in Bg. 18. 
those who like to digest _thei1; food ~ 
to the strains of Chopm's Polo-
naise'' or Tschaikovsky's_ "?ver- Happy Birthday 
ture from Romeo and Juliet. ' 

The programs will take place ,

1 

November 
1

_ 
on Mondays at noon each week Raymond Loga~. 
in the Auditorium. There will be November 

2
_ 

student performances an_d son:ie Gerald Albaum, Ronald Browne, 
all record programs, \Vhich will Kay Nemgern, Caroline Pawley, 
be alternated each week. Colorful Bett Pedro. 
posters may be found on the bul- Nov~nber 

3
_ 

letin boards and i1: both gyms Allan Buchan, Robert Geipel, 
Mond~y morn_mgs with all neces- Jack Harper, Carl Hendrickson, 
sary mformat10n. I nm Madsems. 

'Know Your F oothall' 
Theme of Noon Rally 

November 4-
Leon Briggs, Mary Jane Hor

ton, Bob Ives, Ramon Kohl, Mar
ivn Miller, Lila Simonoff. 

Students a nd faculty m embers I Novem~er 5- . . 
poured into the auditorium last Bonnie Johnson, Bill Porter, 
\Vednesday 110011 to hear Coach Mary Jane Skinner, Eileen Swartz. 

Athenian Delegates 
Make Alpha D Study 

Two membe.rs of thr.r Athenian 
society of Polytechnic high school 
visited Hamilton last Tuesday to 
study Alpha D organization. The 
Athenians are comparable to the 
Alpha D's. j Mitzi Brown and Pat Stave, 
members of the Alpha D, escorted 
the two girls, one of them 
Shirley Welsh, Athenian president, 
through Hamilton. The functions 
of various school organizations 
were explained and shown to 
them. 

Poly high, in this project, sent 
two representatives to each of 
ten senior high schools in this 
area in order to discover how 
other groups have organized their 
girls' honor societies. 1 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Chuck Cascales explain the basic 1· Nov!'mber 6--
rudimPnts a nd principles . of foot- A_I:an Cameron. Printers Stationers 
ball. The purpose of this noon- No\i _mber 7- . . . . 
rally was to have the great grid I Lois Jean Noa?k, Audrey Sqml- Ring B1nde1s ~nd 
sport explained to that surpris- 1 lanle, Tom Tasuhs. School Supy;hes 
ingly large number of people who 1 ~ WATERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
do not know the game well ei:iough 

1

, ,-----------...-----
1
. PENS AND PENCILS 

to enjoy it as it should be enJoyed. . N IR . .,, t h 1 

"ThP audien<'f' showed that it i oe . ,: e C er 
like<l the type of rally ,w had ' JEWELER 
last \V<"dnesday ancl we ma~, he I 
able 'to have l\lr. Cascales speak 
again next \\'edncsday noon,'' 
stated Pat Marston, secretary 
of noon rallies. 

GIF'J'S - COS'1'17,UE JE\VELRY 

S!<37 \V. l'ico Dini., L. A. 3:i 
CR. 61,42 

DO\K/LING'S PET SHOP 
2820 So. Robertson Blvd. 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 

Alpha D's Start 
Service Project 

The Alpha D's have begun an
other one of their many services 
to Hamilton. The substitute teach
ers are the subject of this new 
activity. Before nutrition and 
lunch, the teacher who is taking 
the place of another teacher is 
shown where orange juice is serv
ed and where the cafeteria is lo
cated by an Alpha D. 

This project was started last 
week and has arready proved to 
be a welcoming factor to substi-
1 utes to Hamilton. 

Missy and . Children's 
Clothes 

20% Off All Cottons 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

MOTOR AVENUE 
DRESS SHOP 
3466 Motor Ave. 

"Black and White Sweaters 
at Very Low Prices" 

Friday, November 1, 1946 

Fellows, Beware! 
It's eoming! "\Vl1at?" you 

ask. \\'hy, the Sadie Hawldns' 
dance, of course. November 8 
will see Hamilton's big gym -
fairly bursting with joy and 
hilarity,. as the ninth annual 
"man hunt" reaches its cli
max. 

At eight o'clock a week 
from tonight, the fun will be• 
gin and the evening will be 
full of dreamy dancing, light- · 
hearte<l laughter and refresh• 
ments for c\'erybody there. 
So, get on the ball, girls, and 
find yourself a date. 

Sponsorecl by the Girls' 
League and under the chair
manship of Jeanine Stiles, 
the l 946 Sadie Hawkins' 
clance promises to be one of 
the n1ost successful ever held. 
Bids may be bought for $1.10 
from any Girls' League cab-
inet member or purchased at 
the door. 

Carroll - Bogart 
Books-Rental Library 

Cards - Gifts 

Stationery 

CR. 63777 

8886 W. PICO BOULEVARD 
(In Stadium Theatre Bldg.) 

Hi School Hop-Fri. .) 
NITELY-

"Sharing Your Hobby With You" 
e Horse Meat 

Canaries, Finches, Lovebirds 
9 Supplies and Equipment 

Tropical Fish 

•OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 
Washington and Watseka St. Augustine's Young People's Club 

PRESENTS 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposi~ 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

E s t. In Culver City for 25 Years 

F orme r Owner Fan Photo 

Phone AR. 8-1919 

• .. 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's -
3830 MAIN STREET 

Culver City 

ANNUAL FALL DANCE ~ 
Featuring REY KING and His Orchestra 

at the RIVIE.RA COUNTRY CLUB 
FUN! GIFTS! 

Friday •· November 8 
8:30 P. M. Semi-Formal 

ADMISSION: Per Person, $1, Tax 20c - TOTAL $1.20 

TEEN AGE DRESSES 
3-Piece Suits 

LINGERIE SPORTSWEAR 

Gifts for All Occasions 

CLYDIA'S 
8864 West Pico Boulevard 

CR. 6-7571 
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-YANK fOOTBALLERS .DOWNED BY 
~ FIGHTING· UNIVERSITY · ELEVEN 

• 
Flash! 

The Hamilton cross-country 
team, holder of the city cham
pionship, was defeated in a tri

. angular meet with Los Angeles, 
and Hollywood last .'Wednesday. 

BEE GRIDSTERS TANGLE -TODAY· t 

WITH GONDOLIERS FROM VENICE 'I 
C~ach Chuck Cascales' aerial Yankees threw a terrific 

fourth-quarter scare at the University high Warriors, but 
the Indian lads held on •for a 25-15 victory before an enthus
iastic crowd at Rancho La Cienega last Thursday. 

Harry Pritchard of Hamilton, 
took first place in the, Varsity 
meet and \Villard Kennedy, al~o 
of Hamilton, took first in the 
Bee meet. Los Angeles won 
both meets and Hamilton was 
second in the Bee meet, and third 

After trouncing last year's highly touted Western League 
Bee grid champions from University, the high flying Yankee 
Bee gridsters are out to make hash of the already once de
feated Venice Gondoliers. 

Both Yank touchdowns came as results of 35-yard passes 
into the endzone, the first one being from quarterback Budd 
Hill to the right end Jerry Westrick ending a successful 

The Venetians possess but a few lettermen. The Yanks 
are going into the game the favorite by one touchdown. Last 
week, Coach\ Turley's boys unleashed a terrific passing at
------------tack that turned the tide of vie• 

SPORTSMANSHIP 
JUDGES CHOSEN 

To help put Hamilton in the 
lead for the Sportsmanship tro
phy this season, · the following 
committee, under the sponsorship 
of Carl Wirth, has been chosen: 
Richard Rippel, A-11; Paul Lar
kin, A-11; Joan Meyerseick, A-10; 
Mar~Jane Horton, A-11; and Ern-

, est' Slater, A-12 . 
Worthwhile suggestions, such as 

the wearing of white blouses by 
• all. Yankees and the formation of 

Hami's "H" in the stands at all 
games have already been made 
by these capable students. 

At the end of the season a meet
ing of all judges from the West
ern League will be held in order 
to d(!l'ermine the league school 
displaying the best sportsmanship. 

Athlete-of-We_ek 
On the strength of his fine 

defensive play against Uni
versity last Friday, DICK 
DWYER, right guard on the 
Hamilton Bee football team, 
has earned the distinction of 

* 60 yard drive. The extra point was 
good on a pa:;s from Prudian to 
Westrick. 

i? the Varsity meet. The Var- BEES EDGE UNI tory. The only way the Warriors 

The final Yank T.D. came on :!i'1 sc?re was: Los A?geles, 38; IN OPENER 13-12 from Westwood were able to score 
a very long pass into the end• . ynood, 43• Hamilton, 47 ; ' was against Hamilton's third 

. whlle the Bee score was Los . · 

t
zon~ on a reverse pass from Bill Angeles 27· Hamilton 36· H I- Inspir,ed by a saucy pre- strmg. 
o right half Bachelder ' ' ' ' 

0 I T · · · As did the Jefferson Democrats, lywood, 71. game pep talk, the Yankee he Vemce lme is composed of 
the Warriors scooted the ends for ~ Bees bounced right back from g~een boys, who have the \\ill to 
many a long run. The first Uni CO-CAPT BUD HILL \ their lopsided defeat by Jef- wm but lack the ability as their 
touchdown_ was the interception • 

1 
ferson and beat a fighting games have thus far shown. The 

of a Hamilton shuf!le pass on w.• • • ,;-- ·c-r ., .. _ ,,- .... ,~-· .. •• ___ Unihi team 13-12. first string line stacks up as (from 

about the 35 yard lme where the a· - ···•· ~ 1 f · Uni man raced the remaining 
35 

•· ,r ·t -~-- . . • . At fir_st it looked as i! the War- e t end to_ right . end) Murray. 
yards undisturbed by a local man. - _ ", . _- .. nors might be the better of the Tanaka, Hicks, Richards, Darus, 
The extra point was no good. --... '¼,\.,.- two teams as they drove 62 yards Henry and Cloud. The brains of 

the outfit is quarterback Schae
fer. ·Nelson is the boy that car
ries the mail at the left half spot. 

Standout of the University 
team was without a doubt, Jim 
McKenzie, the giant left end 
who played a standout offensive 
and defensive game. 
Jack Muff, local left half, suf

fered a cut above the eye in the 
second quarter and left the Yanks 
without a charging back. The re
sult was some terrific spot pass
ing on the part of Harry Prudian. 

in ten plays for the first score of 
, the game with Clark going over 

:, 
') 

i 

on a quarterback sneak. The con
version attempt was blocked. 
Ho,vever, in the second period a 
determined Yankee aggregation 
fought its way to pay dirt and 
scored on a two yard run by hard
hitting Pat Sullivan. The Yankees 
also failed to convert. The final 
Hamilton score came in the third 
period on a beautiful 20 yard aer
ial from Jerry Sullivan to Howard 
Burkett. Then Burkett, the Bees' 
ace snatcher, grabbed a short 
pass from Jerry s ·ullivan in the 
end zone for what proved to be 
the deciding point of the game. 

The right position is filled by Wil• 
son and the line plunger, or full
back, is Gravante . 

""" be1ng this week's foremost 
athlete. 

"It took the boys too long to 
get going,'' stated Coach Cas• 
cales. "They were losing by 25 
to 2 by the time they got to 
rolling. They will be going 
against a team equal to Univer
sity with an all-city back also. 
To beat Venice, the boys will 
have to play four quarters of 
bail as they played the fourth 
quarter against University." 

The Warriors made their way 
to the Hamilton five yard line in 
the final period and after being 
held for four downs, Uni finally 
pushed the ball over on a one yard 
plunge by Clark. An attempt to 
pass for the extra point failed to 
materialize and that ended the 
scoring. In the closing minutes of 
the game, University tried to forge 

The powerful midgets from 
Yankeeville will probably field the 
same team as last week against 
the Warriors. In the backfield, as 
usual, are Blix and Pat Sullivan 
at halves, Jerry Sullivan calling 
signals, and Fred Murray crush• 
ing the line from his fullback po• 
sition, The ends are composed of 
Jones at left end and Burkett at 
right. The guards arid tackles are 
Pecron, Dwyer, Richardson and 
Nigh, respectively. The pivot posi
tion is filled by Dishon, who was 
switched from tackle to center, 
filling in place of Tyner who was 
promoted to Varsity. Dick captured his starting 

_ b~:rth on th~ team t½rough yanks Play Venice 
his o_utstandmg ~lay m the (Continued from Page 1) • 
practice game with Canoga go for a T.D. at any time he gets 
Park and prove_d that he was a chance to. 
capable of holdmg down that The Hamilton Varsity will line 
spot in the lineup by his great up as it has in the past three 

FOOTBALL BAND 
SEEKS UNIFORMS ! 

play--a-gainst the Warriors. He games. 
repeatedly turned back Unihi Hamilton 
plays directed at his spot in La Placette 
the line and through his al- 1 Moulton 
ertness he recovered a War- ~ruz 11' 
rior fumble that eventually Mmore 1 

. h urray led to a Hamilton touc down. Moulton 
Since he is only a B-11, he Dugger 

will be around next season Hill 
. sesking to win a berth in the Bachelder 

Varsity's first string line, so Muff 
look out, Varsity linemen. Hoyt 

REL 
RTL 
RGL 

C 
LGR 
LTR 
LER 

Q 
RHL 
LHR 

F 

--Stnr-Xews Photo. I ahead on long desperation heaves 
but interceptions by Jerry Sulli-

Yankee Star Heaves a Long One d BJ' h lt d th th t Venice I van an 1x a e ese rea s. 
Robinson Pat Sullivan, left halfback, 

McNeil Casaba Crews Win remarked, "In behalf qf the 
Grossnan 

Hile 
Darling 

Smith 
Rasmussen 

O'Connor 
Yowell 

Reed 
Wolfson 

team I wish to thank Coach 
The Yankee casaba crews out- Cascales for his pep talk; it 

scored the Washington Generals really spurred us on to victory." 
in a pre-season practice game last Hamilton University 
Tuesday, in the Generals' gym. Jones LER Wilson 
The Varsity rolled up an early Richardson LTR Moon 
lead which was maintained the Peckron LGR Hudson 
rest of the game, the final score Dishon C Bruner 
being 32-27. Dwyer RGL Butler 

The final score at the Bee Nigh RTL Wilke 

One of the big questions at 
the football games is, "Why 
isn't our band in uniform?" 
The answer is, very simply, 
"There is not enough money 
for them." 

Six hundred dollars may seem 
like a lot of money, but com• 
pared to five thousand dollars, 
it is a mere nothing. Yes, this 
is the amount needed for the 
uniforms. 

N!~!~ League B~.~t!~~I Schedule;~~: 
Hamilton at University. r Hamilton at Dorsey. , 

23-20. Burkett REL Kirbach 
J. Sullivan Q Clark 
P. Sullivan LHR Stevens 
Blix R HL Jayne 
Mun:ay F Bowyer FED 

Last year our football band 
was asked to play for a college 
game; naturally it was unable 
to accept this invitation because 
it lacked the uniforms. 

This year the proceeds from 
the "Salt and Pepper Show" 
will go toward the uniforms for 
our band. Hamilton has one of 
the best football bands in the 
city, so let's get out and sup
port them by going to the "Salt 
and Pepper Show" and any 
other activities from which the 
proceeds will be given for the 
uniforms so badly needed. 

December 3- December 13-
Venice at Hamilton. 

December 6-
Hamilton at Fairfax. 

NU-WAY 
SERVICE GARAGE 

GOLDE:X EAGLE (.AS 

Complete A'Dtomotive Repair 

6080 ,vES'I' ADAlHS BLVD. 
LOH Angele" 34, (',alll-AS, 4-4l!l6 

Hollywood at Hamilton. 
December 17-

University at Hamilton. 
January 7-

Hamilton at Venice. 
January IO-

Fairfax at Hamilton. 
January 14-

Dorsey at Hamilton. 
January 17-

Hamilton at Hollywood. 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 

4. WALLET SIZE 97c 
PHOTOS 

Each Pose Different 
.,The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 

Friends and Relatives" 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD 

Corner La Cienega 

Get Your New BIKE 
fro• 

JACK~S 

CR. 6-8783 

"I 

,aR 2-3849 8666 W. Pico Blvd. CR 6-1524 

Expert ~Bicycle Repairing 

By JEAN CORNF;LIUS 
Serenade--

To the delight of all girls (?) a 
new tradition in the gym classe~ 
is that of siuging the traditional 
song to all the birthday girls, fol
lowed by a spank session. 

Basketball Sharpshooters-
are Marilyn Drew, Vivian Beck, 

and "Kelly"; they have accomp
lished the feat of making baskets 
from, or behind the center line. 

Sr. Tests-
I There comes a time in every 
I senior's life when she must pass 
I the much-ta1ked-about walking 
, test. Twice around the track in 
' sLx minutes is a far cry from their 
present rate of speed. 

1 
Hamilton ........ 0 6 7 0-13 
University ...... 6 0 0 6-12 

Cascales Creates 
Jayvee Grid T earns 

Something new to Hamilton this 
year is the J. V. (Junior Varsity) 
football team. The J. V.'s are com
posed of players without enough 
experience to play on the Varsity 
team. Coach Chuck Cascales 
states that these boys are all com
ing back next year and they 
should be invaluable on next 
year's football team. 

Cascales has already arranged 
two games for them and is hoping 
to get more. In the Western 

~ 

Meals Invigorate 
Varsity Gridders 

"To get the boys~ thinldng I 

about the game and to give 
them a well-balanced meal be• 
fore game time, is the purpose 
of the training table held at U 
noon on the game day,'' states 

League they have games with I Coach Chuck Cascales. 
University and Hollywood high The meal consists of foods with• 

Monotony- I schools and cascales hopes to get out starch in them, making the 
A woman can't wear the same them in a fracas with Los Angeles, I boys feel at game time that they 

outfit for several days in a row! Inglewood, and Washington high I are not hungry, but still have no_t 
Don't you believe it! The Letter- schools. There is a possibility that I had an over-abundance of food., 
girl stooges have disproven this letters with a J. v. on them wilf A salad, a vegetable, a meat, a de. 
statement by wearing the same, be handed out to those that earn sert, and some hot tea makes up 
outfit for over a week. I them. The squad is rather small, the meal. . . . 

. so if any of you fellows are in- !"1uch gratit~de 1s given to Mrs.. 
Lettergirls- terested see Coach Cascales. Ehzabeth Whitney, head of the 

Remember that the Lettergirls J ' cafeteria, who personally makes 
meet Monday noon, instead of up the menu for the occasion. 
Wednesday, in Bg. 8. I \Vhne, Oh Where- Also something new for th" 

did all of those grey sweat footballers is a lime solution d~ 
shirts that were so popular last signed to take away the salivl( 
term go? C'ould it be that they accumulated in the mouth at time 
shrunk, and now they are able to outs and quarters which ,differs' 
accommodate only two girls, in- greatly from the water previously 
stead of four or hasn't it been cold used. After the game, apples are 
el\ough? distributed among tbe players . . 1 

Coutrover.!ly-
Many controversies over ba~

ketball rules in G.A.A. will cease, 
as the "Big .(" (the gym teach
ers) have been reviewin1t rules, 
both orally a•d writtea ! 
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----By LOIS JORGENSEN-

Faculty All-Star 
T ea.m Chosen CAMPUS 

APERS 
FOOTBALL STAG •.. 

watching Santa Clara being over run by U .C.L.A. were a few of 
"the boys" including, Chuck Gasperi, John Yoder, Al Sanelli, Steve 
Wideman, Jerry Todd, Walter Ng, Bud Murray, Winn Batchleder, 
Louis Paul, and Fritzi Steinkamp. 

Hamilton Hi's outstanding 
sportswriters, Grantland Dice 
and Braven Flyer, have just 
selected the faculty all-star 
football team! 

, 

IX YEARS OLD . • 
Licking lollipops and having a wonderful time at Melba Eaton's 

kiddi:e party were Melba, Kathy Badger, Mary-Jane de las Torres, 
Jean Cornelius, Harriet Hilker, Joan Essig, Shirley Clement, Vivian 
Beck, Janet Farquhar, Pat Requa, Peggy Slater, Marilyn Drew, Ann 
Bennett, Joan Silton, Tess Cottle, Carol Hemborg, Janice Weisner, 
a nd Bev Prindle. 

Chosen as head coach was 
Gertrude TuiacQueen, experi
enced football instructor. Rug
ged Anne von Poederoyen was 
chosen as line coach. Poedy, 
you remember, played right 
guard for U.S.C. in '36 and '37. 

Su1H.a•rit•1ion Pri<'e :i0 C'ents per ~e-111ester. Enterell ns ~el•ontl-clnss 1uat• 
tt•r, 'X<n·e1uber 16, lUa4, at the Postoffice at Los Ang·eles, (':11ifornia1 

under the Act of '\Inreh 3, lS,O. 

~~ bt.1921] 

~ 

'XOTHER HALLOWEEN PARTY.,. 
dunking for apples, dancing and enjoyir:g themselves were "Kel

ly", Jack La Placette, Cathy Collins, Pete Hoyt, Jodie Horner, Chuck 
B erch, Pat Lerpae, Bobby Lewis, Dot Lister, Bob Willoughby S'46, 
Helen Cornwell, Jack Qurne, Marion Harrison S'46, Don Abergast 
S'40, Kay Hartry, and Bill Brown S'44. 

Homer Eaton was originally 
named water boy but was 
shifted to quarterback in a 
last-minute change. 

Owne,l by tl,e S1mll'nt no,ly of Alexander llnmilton Ilii,;l, i'iel,ool, 2!155 
Rol,ertson UIYd .• Lo"' .Auµ;eles, ('nliforni:a. Pnltlishetl \\-eekly during 
the school Jear h) the Jouruali~m C'Jasses. 

THE RTAFF 

:SCARIXG THE NEIGHBORHOOD ... 
at Birdie Fuller's Halloween party were Birdi.e, Donna Aker, Jo 

'.Ann Nichols, Martha Kohrs, Cima Feinberg, Rick Freebairn, Henry 
1\li!ler, Bradshaw Perkins, Jack Muff, Ted Armstrong, and crowds 
n 1ore. 
DAXCIXG... _ 

to the strains of Jerry Wald's band at the Palladium, Ralph Vo
g el, Ruth Smith, Jim Stegall, Debby Brandsmeyer, Lee Stegall, Ri
c hie Treat, J ean Requa, and Bob Dowell. 

The sportswriters named Carl 
Brown at right end; Graham 
Harris, right tackle; Nettie 
Bennett, right guard; Claude 
Turley, center; John Plummer, 
left guard; Emory Bright, left 
tackle; Chuck Cascales, left 
end; H. 0. Eaton, quarterback; 
Carmillo Guercio, left halfback; 
Harry Todd, right halfback; 
and Butch Mason, fullback. 

Co-A<litor ......... ... .. .......... ............ ................................................... ...... B OB DO\YELL 
C" o-Ed i t o r ................................................... ........... .. .............. J UYC' E \Y .\ KE: F l r-::LD 
i\Janag-i n g I-:: di tor ........................ ... .................... ....................... ... CDI.\ FEIXB!cRG 
Lite rar y Edi t or .. ..... .............................. ................. ........................... nL"T!I KELLY 
S p orts Erlito r ........................................ ......... , ................... EYAX \\"HIT\YOHTH 
Alu mn i Editor~ .... ...................... ............... .............................. ALBERTA FL:T,LER 
N e w s S ervice ........ ... ... .. ... .... ..... ..... .. .. ..................................... )IARTHA KOHRS 

~IARY JAXE DE LAS TORRES 
Proof R ea d e r .............................. . ... ...... ........ ... .. ·····••-······.,· J .UIES C.l'.BlTOSI 
Sports Sta ff .... .... .... ............ Hli:l{.~L\X LOicTHER. JDI C HE\\', LEX• H OSEN-

Bls RU-, FRED M-CRRA Y, ERXEST SL.\ TER 
L ihra rian ........................... ..... ... .. ............ . ... ............ ......... . ...... l>OX:-;;A AKBR 
Adver ti ~ing ) Tana g ers ........ .. .. .............. ARXO LD G O RDUX, JOA::-;" :',ICHOLS 
R eporte r s ........................................ JEAX CORXELH.;8 . <iLOHJA X'lC' HOLS, 

LOIS JORUEXSUX, HERB EHT RICH , SHERMA"- JCSTER 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK ... 

The all-star team plays its 
first game against the Hamil
ton Nursery eleven Nov. 1. Moviecally Speaking 

They ha\'e been steadying it for over a year now and are still go
ing strong. You see them everywhere and always together. This 
w eek's couple is none other than Mary Jane Horton and Bob Schultz. 'Name Nonsense' 

Glen hurts, THIS AXD THAT ... 
Leading yells at Hamilton vs. University game was former yell 

leader Dick Enoch S '46 ... Dot Keen, Georgia Ott, Kitty Bergum, 
and Joyce Reed viewing "Three Little Girls in Blue" ... Sharon 
Gough and Chuck Small at the Ice Follies ... celebrating Reba Ma
·.!con's birthday at the "Trails" were Reba and Don Howard ... Yiew
fog the U.C.L.A. vs. Santa Clara game from the Press Box, no less, 
w ere Gloria Nichols and Jeannie Stiles. 

Glenn aches, 
GLENN PAYNE; 

Eleanor rests, 
Eleanor's a mattress, 
ELEANOR SIMMONS; 

Herbie's wealthy, 
Herbie's got dough, 
HERBIE RICH; 

GETTIXG TOGETHER ... 
and having a really swell time were Bill Steuer, Carolyn John

s on, Bill :Mair, Eleanor Simmons, Don McLeod, and Marcella Han
s en, Stan Richlin, Margene Hickman, Joe Farrel, Ann Miller, Bob 
Dugger, Pat Marston, Gloria McCormick, Jack La Placette, Chuck 
Rolette, Fay Faxon, Joyce Pflum, Jim Richardson, and loads more. 

Mitzi has color, 
Mitzi's a Yankee, 
MITZI BROWN; 

FLICKER FACTS .... 
Sabu in England making "Black Narcissus" for the Archers' .•• 

Ingrid Bergman to leave soon for the New York stage to appear in 
Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of Lorraine" ... Sylvia Sidney being 
coaxed to play the Dragoµ Lady in "Terry and the Pirates" ... Cecil 
B . DeMille planning a new biblical opus, "Sampson and Delilah" ..• 
Tom Harmon and wife, Elyse Knox, to star in "Pay Dirt" for Mono
gram. 

LOCAL COLOR 
Eight years ago, Ingrid Bergman was walking the streets of 

Culver City, lonely and unnoticed. Soon afterward she appeared in 
•·Intermezzo" with the late Leslie Moward, and people began to sit 
up and take notice. Today she is the screen's first lady and is stead
ily gaining new followers. Working now in "Arch of Triumph" with 
Charles Boyer and set to do "Under Capricorn" for Alfred Hitchcock 
in England next summer, Miss Bergman has come a long way. 

AL UM'NI ALBUM 
------By BEV BURT and BIRDIE FULLER

"ROLL ON, YOU YANKEES" ... 
Not a stranger in town is MORT CARROL, non graduate, on 

a thiil'ty-day leave! Also back is ex W'46 trackman DWAIN HOW
ARD, now in the Marines; and former Carioca, GEORGE BOECK, 
now attending U.S.C. 
XUi\lBER PLEEZE . . . 

Seems the Victorians are taking over the telephone company. 
Listening in on the party line, we heard the familiar voices of 
GEORGIA MOBLEY, DOROTHY UPPER, and MARNELL INDART. 
Your five minutes is up!!! 
"WE'RE IN THE ARl\1¥ NOW ... " 

Uncle Sam has really caught up with the S'46 class. Marching to 
his tune are HUGH WARNOCK, WILLIE STEVENSON, and MARV 
PETERSON - HALT! 
LOVE-CORSAIRS - l\IARRIAGE •. . 

LENORE GEORGIO and JOHNNY CORDER, both former Cors• 
airs, were married at the Culver City Methodist Church October 6. 
FATE (???) •.• 

LYNN DAHLE, S'46, received a scholarship to Utah State Uni
versit;r to play football Upon arriving at football training camp, he 
injured his knee the first week of practice and was benched for the 
remainder of the season!!! 
CALLJXG DOCTOR GILLESPIE (???) •.. 

Starting out on her medical training is PAT CHASE, former 
Victorian. Good luck, PATII! 
"'THIS IS:X'T SOl\:lETii\IES, THIS IS ALWAYS ... " 

BETTY DUNBAR, S'46, and JACK EWERTZ, S'44, were mar
ried recently at the Wee Kirk O' the Heather. 
LADY LUCK WAS THERE, TOO ... !!! 

While on his honeymoon, GUNTER FURST, S'44, was in a ser
ious automobile accident. Luckily he escaped without injury. 

Henry makes flour, 
Henry makes bread, 
HENRY MILLER; 

Dolores is a devil, 
Dolores is flighty, 
DOLORES SINNER; 

Bud is high, 
Bud is round, 
BUD HILL! 

Squeek of the Week 
By 'BUGS' GORDON 

Have you ever run with great 
glee to the auditorium in ex
pectancy of hearing a most co
lossal, stupendous, and disgust
ingly VOUT show, and as soon 
as you enter and are ushered* 
to your seat you are hit in the 
face with something or other 
(it's too weird to name) that 
sounds like this: •students, we 
are - SQUEEK - here to
SQUEEK-a most wonderful
SQUEEK-and in order to
SQUEEK-we ... " The rest of 
the proceedings are entirely 
obliterated by a chorus that 
would put a field full of even 
the most hearty crickets to 
shame. 

Such has been the plight of 
John Doe Yankee for the past 
few years. Every time he goes 
into Waidelich hall and starts 
singing the Alma Mater, his 
seat starts singing right back to 
him. I wouldn't say that this 
squeeking is exactly loud, but 
last month during an Aud call 
a mouse way out in Cucamonga 
stuck his head out of his hole 
·and exclaimed, "Coming, Mo
ther." 

And so our story ends with a 
moral-

"He who w1ll squeek while I 
try to speak better go seek a 
peak on which he can creak 
or get pushed in the beak,
MUY QUEEK." 

The Killers ............. ........ ...... .... ............ ............. ....................... .. ... Report Cards 
The Green Years ...... .... ................ ... .......... .......... .... ........ ........... the Freshmen 
Bamboo Blonde ... ....... .. : ...... ....... ......... ............ ... .... ... ............. .. Delores Sinner 
Gallant Journey ................... ............ .... ....... .. Wynn's Noon Trip to Huddle 
Smoky ... .. .. .... .. ................ ....................... Rear end of Brad Perkin's hot-rod 
The Unknown .. ... .. ... ........ ................... .. ...... .. ............................... Trigonometry 
Night and Day ....... ................................... ............. ........................... Homework 
Nobody ,Lives Forever .. .................................... Pan American Initiates at 

"Dia de los Muertos" 
Dark Mirror ............................................................ Girls' gym looking glass 
Little Miss Big ... .. ................................ ...... ....... .... : ......................... Donna Aker 
Lady Luck. ................. ................................. ........................................... Kelly (?) 
Crack-up ........................................................................... .. ·· ............ Bob Hinkle 
They Were Sisters ........... ................................... ........... ............. the La Brees 
Make Mine Music ........................................... .............. ... .... ..... ... ....... ...... . Bg. 18 
I've Always Loved You ........... ...... ...... ....... .. Carol Hemborg and Schelling 
If I'm Lucky ...... ............................. .................................... ..... .......... January 30 

'Fed' Awards Orchid to Prominent B12 
An orchid to MARY HORN! A 

typical "Silent Susy'' (except on 
the volley ball court), this likable 
Odako gave her school a great 
service last year when she dedi-
cated her fourth period study hall 

every day to the 
school's record 
library. 
Mary took over 

the care of the 
records only one 
term after the 
birth of the li
brary, so along 
with all the 

- checking in and 
out of records 
for all the 
school organiza

tions, much of the present stream-

lined organization is due to Mary's 
hard work. 

In her spare (?) time, Mary 
Horn is active in her office of 
vice-president of the Nevians, and 
this also includes her invaluable 
help on the cabinet. 

Mary certainly believes in "ser
vice to school," as viewed by her 
participation in many service 
clubs, and such school organiza
tions as the G.A.A., Lettergirls, Jr. 
Philharmonic, and the Jr. States
men. 

Don't forget, Mary, to stop by 
Ye Ole Fed office sometime dur
ing . fifth period today, to get your 
card entitling you to a exotic 
Sada orchard, compliments of the 
Fed staff. 

Seen and ;Overheard 
-----------By GLORIA NICHOLS-

CHICKERY CHICK ... 
Seen last Thursday was the one and only Dr. Clemensen cluck

ing over her 4th period brood. One of her "chicks" was NOT in his 
"nest" at the football rally assembly. 

ALL SMILE PURTY ... 
The mighty (mighty, that is!) Senior Ayes all dressed up in their 

Sunday Go-to-Meetin' clothes had their pictures taken on Thursday. 
They'll be seen in the year book. 

BATTLE SCARRED ... 
Comparing their wounds, caused mainly by playing basketball 

were Jean "Corny" Cornelius, Ruth "THE Kid" Kelley and Donna 
"WIFEY" Aker. Kelley came out on top. Most interested in afore
said (courtesy of Noah Webster) subject was James Gubitosi. 

HIS MARK ... 
Whose, we don't know, but Jeanine Stiles has the Cleat marks 

on her left leg to prove it! While trying to get a good shot of a play 
(with her little camera) at the Uni-Hami game, she was suddenly 
rushed at by both teams. Therefore, little Stilesy very quick-like got 
out of there! But not quite quickly enough! 

BABY SITTER??? 
Playing a new role in the capacity of baby sitter is none other 

tJ,an that ilustrious Journalism teacher, Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen. 
Seems an ex-Hamiltonian came to visit her and brought her off
spring. He (the baby) spent an enjoyable visit on Mrs. von Poedy's 
lap. Do you charge by the hour, Ma'm? 

THE PERFECT TRIBUTE ..• 
*USHERED: That's a Hamil

ton slang expression meaning
lassoed, and at the point of a 
gun, led to a hole in the wall 
behind a pillar, where you are 
shot and left to die. 

. HIGHLY HONORED ... 
This week we would like to pay tribute to a courageous and 

.stout hearted Victorian. Having just recently recovered from an 
acute attack of polio, he is back once more at Hami leading the stu
dent body in cheers as only he can do it. If you have not already 
guessed it, this week's perfect tribute goes to DICK ENOCH!! 

JEWELER 
Wm. S. Youkstetter 

87'':'G ·w. PICO BLVD, 
{Pico and Robertson.) 

CR. 8-4llN 

~ 
HalBaird 

SERVICE STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LUBRICATION - TIRE SERVICB 
BA.TTERY SF}RYIC'oll 

AR. 8-9868 

For Gib 
and Greetinr Cards 

Monogram Shop 
•:.:ifS \VASHl!\(;'1'0~ 

C • 'lvfl.' "'UT, Gatifor11.ia 

was Jack "Carrot Top" Muff when he was very pompously pre- · 
sented· with the coveted "Dandy Lion" by "Nellie P." (Rogers) be
fore his period 4 Chem class. He was so honored he turned a lovely 
shade of orange and went into complete hibernation for the remain
der of the lunch period . 

Leslie v. Gray 
JEW~LER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Maia St. - Culver City 

Plaoae AR. 8-55'88 

Sassy - Lassy 
TEEN SWEATERS - SKIRTS 

PETITEEN DRESSES I 
TEENARD SUITS 

8505 West Pico 
(Lido 'l'bc•tre lhlildMIJ;) . 
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